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Today
A Aiit BolhevwM.

t "th Ways.
F Ward Power?

Or Dawn of Better Days.
AITEUR DRIS3AMU...
Iesentg. s"0.)

nea WIam EagUeb Walwag%
beek 4'Uevisn," pubilhed by
Twe huadred and fifty million

Ignant peasants, led by highlyintelligent, sincere fanatics, make
what the world calls Russian

lahevism, and that Bolshevism atthis moment menaces Europe.It will be despised and laughed&t in the beginning. European dip-
INats and our corporation lawyerssaid, "Send money and weapons tothe reastionaries and they will
sean settle the wild-eyed Lenin andTfetsky, the Jewish sewing ma-
4hine operator from New ork's
et fide." They forgot thatTro and Lenin had been t*ink-planning for years.
The money and weapons wereent from this country and fromthe allied nations.
Today using the weapons thussent, th despised Lenin andTrotsky have conquered all their

enemies with extraordiftary ease.The Czarist reactionaries, finanoodby this republic, France and Eng-land, have been driven out of exe-cutd. Bolaheyism has sweptaside the armies of Poland. Alone,Germany now stands between Bol-
shevism and the strip of old-fash-ioned civilization on the western
edge of Europe. Just how anxious
Germany will be to protect that
western edge the men that wrote
the Versailles treaty can guess.
What is the power wielded byLenin, the wild man out of the

North, and Trotsky, who advises
him, as Mohammed, great conquer-
or was advised and directed by an-
other Jew, that wrote his Koran
for him?

It is the most dangerous powernrth. Ignorant masses, made
and credulous by centuries

of have had the land and
Its given to them, have been
told that they can keep what theyhave by fighting for it.
The Swedish peasants that

Charles XII took through Poland
anst Russia fought like demons.

atiousand against a hun-
drad theasend, because each man
owned-his land at home. A wispki 'before Charles had given
tod' the pesants and made.

them bfe. The French to-
sarenw *.ldfght again with the
ouragt feroeity of Verdue,because six millios Frenchmen

own the land of FreVIse.
Working for Bolshevism Lenin

has desire for land, hatred of the
ancient system, and the gelf--

ence of absolute ignoranee. he
pessimistic believe that "in a few
weeks" Bolshevism is to rule the
world, because the proletariat, oz
"exploited classes" in other lands
will rise, form soviets which artgoverning, besides made up op
workmen, and take all power,
wealth and pleasure from those
now possessing them.

If this were all theory, it need
not interest you, or the govern-
ments of this earth.
But it is not 99 per cent theory

and 1 per cent practice, but just
the other way around. Bolshevist
armies are winning every battle,
and a half million men are enroll-
ed in the "red army" which has
marched from one victory to an-
other.
Those men believe that they are

fighting for themselves, for a
world in which all will be happy
and prosperous, regardless of in-
dividual merit-all except a few
wicked ones that are rich now.
That red army marches, thinks,

feels and fghts-as did the Moham-
medan armies that, but for one
battle won by Charles the Ham-
mer, would now own and control
the whole of Europe.

Bolshevism is ruled by Lenin,
a powerful Muscovite mind, abler
by far than any that ever fought
under Mohammed's sacred banner.
The ablesi, Russian generals have
turned from Czarism to Bolshevism
and lead the red army. It fights
with modern weapons and methods,
from poison gas to flying machines.
The peasant fighters come from a
hundred thousand villages, each
able to provide food for its own
men.

Now Lloyd George commands
England to ask Russia for an
armistice, a breathing spell, offer-
ia trade with the world in return.

enin sends an answer that
France calls "insolent and imper-
tinent" and still Lloyd George per-
mists In friendly effort. Wise man,
he knows that the one civilized
weapon against fanatic fury, is
prosperity. "Make them rich and
they will fight each other for the
spoils instead of fighting us," is
usually sound reasoning, but it
may not work with Bolshevism, for
there, the leaders, their enemies
to the contrary notwithstanding,
care nothing for money, nothing
even for ower, except the power
to force thir ideas on others. As
for wealth, they have it,more than
the leaders could ever use, in gold,
diamonds and silver found in the
Czar's treasure, and of power, as
history proves, no man ever had

Bolshevism is spreading. It
mnenaces Italy with revolution.
One hundred and fifteen Boishe-
vists vote in the Italian law-mak-
ing body. It has its open advo-
cates in France, some of them mnost
able men. It is at work among the
workmen of England. The British
fear no foreign enemy except Bol-
shevism itself, as they fear and
doubt their power to control their
own organized labor.

What is this power that has
come up in the north, fulfilling
*(antInued on Page 19, Column 2.)

Airplane
AR IN ERIN
WAGEDIN AIR

Mysterious Attacks From Sky
Laid to Sinn Fein Flying

English Army Colors..
BELFAST RIOTS CONTINUE

Military Is Re-enforced-Stores
Looted, Houses Fired-Dam-

age Now $1,000,000.
LONDON, July 25.-British troops

encamped on the west coast of Ire-
land have been bombed by several
mysterious airjianes, it was learned
today.
The cabinet was greatly disturb-

ed by the news of the attacks. An
embaego has been put upon the sale
of all airplan to Ireland. Govern-inent seqret lice are attempting
to asesetai 11 ownecaip of the
madhiaw a attacked the British
troops.
Theaanes were said tocarry1.~Ipy colora and

IWere mienned *I einers wear-
ing BriN* nie m.
BELFAST RIOTS GO ON;

12 WOUDED IN CLASH
BELFAST, July 25.-Despite efforts

of military 'and police authorities.
sporadic rioting continues in the
streets here today. A dosen persons
were wounded. one of whom was

expected to die, in a clash b'etween
Unionists and Sinn Feiners shortly
before dawn. Several houses were
set afire during the night.

All available military forces have
been brought here from the sur-

rounding country, and troops are pa-
trolling all roads leading to and
from the city. Barbed wire entangle-
ments have been erected along the
main traffic arteries.
Persons entering the city are being

searched for arms Sinn Feinern
have raised a formidable group in
the western section of the city, and
at the same time volunteers are pour-
ing into their headquarters in an-
swer to their call.
Stores were looted durina t~h

night. Many places were burned to
the ground.
Colonel Spender, in charge of an

Ulster body of troops, declared tho
general situation in Ireland demand-
ed that 'nilonists prepare for trouble.
He said they were being reorganized
and placed at the disposal of the gov-
ernment for use if required. -

The opinion prevailed here that %f
Premier Lloyd George opens negotia-
tions with the Sinn Feiners, a rebel.
lion in lIster is likely. In other
quarters it is declared that tlf sec-

tarian conflicts are being encouraged
by extremists of both sides.
Arthur Griffiths. Sinn Fein leadeot

declared the Irish Nationalists would
wait to see what #Great Britain would
do about the action of the Ulsteritcs
in mobilising volunteers, and then act
accordingly.
Sporadic disturbances continued

here yesterday. but fighting or riu..
ing on an extended scale was not re-

sumed. The damage done during the
last few nights of terror is estima..,a
at more than $?.000O.000.
Sir Horace Pliunkett, speaking at

ralton yesterday. aid:
"Ireland'. stiton is more -rave

(Continued on Page '23, Column 5.)

WILSON MAY DISCUSS
ISSUES IN NOTE TO COX

Tenor of "CongratulatIon" to Nomi-.
nee Depend, on Views of White,

Due Here This Week.
Presiden~t Wilson may take ocoa-

sion to discuss compnign issues in a
note of congratulation to Gov. James
M. ('ox, August 7, when Cox formally
accepts the Democratic nomination
for the Presidencyr.
Political observers here, hbwever,

believe the President will confine his
message at that time to a mere tele-
gram of wood wishes.
The President's action will depend.

it is believed, on the views of Chair-
man George H. White. of the Demo-
cratic National' Cqjmmittee. White,
scheduled to arrive here this week, is
expected to confer with the Presi-
dent.
White is coming here to assume

charge nf the Washington Democratic
headquarters, now being directed by
former Chairman Homer t4. Cummings.
White's arrival will release Cuin-
mings to begin preparation of ora-
torical ammunition he is planning to
discharge on a speaking tour during
the camnaign.

Drop B
U. S. REDS, MEIG
AT MOSCOW, PLAN
WORLD REVOLT
BRLIN. July 25.-rans for a

world-wide revolution and ever-
threw are being made at the third
inteational or Communist 'en-

Vwbeh in holding sessions at
the present time at Moscow. aeoerd-
in to dispatehes received here.
One group. It Is said. desire@ to

funetion by paelfe memaures. sueb
an the spreading of propaganda.
while another group. in opposition
to the Grat. advoestes milttasy alli-
asee to gin its ends.
Seemingly reliable information

eeming fro MemNow states that a
party of Ameriesa communists is
in attendee at the coagresa. The
Americans are maid to have made
their way to Moseow secretly.
using U. I. passports to traverse
Estoia and Romania.
Mach algiamamee Is attached to

the feet that there we delegations
present from British possessions,
especially from Nast India. Turkey,
Egypt and Ireland.

ODDS 3 TO 1
ON RESOLUTE

Yankee Supporters Have Plenty
of Money in Sight, But Sham.

rockers Hold on Wallets.
NEW YORK. July 25.-With the

final contest of the international yacht
race series set for tomorrow. odds of
3 to 1 on Resolute. America's entry.
are being offered everywhere, accord-
Ing to James W. Ball & Co.. of Ex-
change place.

Plenty of money to back Resolute
Is in sight, but neither the odds nor
the abundance of money seem to af-
fect in the slightest the tight strangle
hold that Shamrock supporters have
on their pocketbooks. These are the
highest odds so far offered on
Resolute.
The cause of the postponement of

yesterday's race was the heavy breeze
of twenty-five or thirty knots which
blew in sharp squalls off the Jersey
shore, and which kicked up a choppy
sea that smothered the bows of the
two big racers.

It was mutually agreed by the two
skippers that they would rather sail
another race than start their boats
under these conditions that prevailed
and subject them to severe strain of
the squally blow. One or the other
of the two big racing machines
would have been almost certain to
come to grief.

PONTPONEMENT CRITICIAED.
The man along the beach could

not see why today was not a very
favorable day' for racing. Criticism
of the postponeemnt was heard on
every hand among the boatmen and
fishermen who live on these waters.
Whether internal conditions aboard

the Shamrock can be rendered less
squally over Sunday remains to be
seen. Dissension over the way the
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

LONE BANDIT ROBS
4 STAGECOACHES

Tourists En Route to Yosemite
Park Lose $300 to Modern

Jesse James.
MIAMI, Cal., July 25.-The days of

the wild West with all the trimmings
came back here when a lone robber
on horseback held up tour stages
filled with tourisrts enroute to the
Yosemite National park and escaped
with $300 in money.
The robbery occurred on a narrow

mountain road.
The leading stage of a squadron of

four was stopped when it encountered
a rock in the middle of the road.
"Throw ,up your hands! Quick !

came a voice. They were covered
by a rifle in the hands of a ,som-
breroed horseman. .lust then two
more stages came up. The horseman
neared a position at the side of the
road and covered them all. "Step
lively there," he shouted. "I ain't
goigg to take anything from the
women. It's just the men's money I
want.
'Here chuck your puls right

here." he went on. indicati pg a spot.
The men formed in line aI solemn-

ly passed by, dropping thl r purses
as they went. A half hourIlater the
road was cleared and at th~ first op-

ombs Un
SAYS HE KNEW
TRUNK VICTIM

"Allan A. Tatum" Tells Police
He Saw Her in Detroit

June 4.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 26.-
Police here today are investigating
the story of a man claiming to be
Allan A. Tatum, a name connected
with the mysterious death of a De-
troit woman whose nude and muti-
lated body was discovered in a trunk
in a New York express office.
New York and Detroit police offi-

cials are expected here tomorrow to
assist in the investigation.

Meanwhile, the man claiming to
be Tatum is being held by police.

GOES TO POLICE.
Tatum, a Birmingham linotype op-

erator, went to detective& yesterday
afternoon and declared he believed
the slain woman was Katherine Jack-
son, a Starksville (Miss.) girl whom
he met in Birmingham. Tatum went
to the police after he learned that
his name had been found in the trunk
containing the body and told the
story gf his friendship with the girt.
Tatum told the police that the last

time he saw Katherine Jackson was
in Detroit June 4 or 5. He stated that
on that date he met her in a park
and saw her board a street car for
her home.
He denied any complicity with the

murder in Detroit, but declared his
belief that Katherine Jackson was
slain by a jealous man. He says the
woman told him she was married to
a man whom he knew by the name

of Leroy.
CALLS IT qMRAXE-UP."

Tatum believes that in a lit of
jealous rage the man slew the wom-

an and that, having obtained posses-
sion of some of Tatum's letters.
placed his name in the trunk in an

effort to throw suspicion upon him.
Tatum says that he was introduced

to Katherine Jackson in Birmingham
in June. 1919. but that two months
later she left for Nashville, where she
went by her own name, and under
the name of Katherine Dixon. He
states that he corresponded with her
in Nashville, and also after she went
to Detroit. two months later. She
wrote to him from Detroit. he says.
asking him to send her money. He
states that he sent the money to her,
but did not hear from her again until
April, when she asked him to come
to Detroit.

GOES TO DETROIT.
Tatum went to the Michigan city

in May. he says. and not knowing
her address, wrote to her at General
Delivery. Later, he states, she called
at the Park Hotel, where he was

staying. He declares that she did
all the telephoning and making of
appointments while he was in Detroit.
He says he did not think any more
of not seeing her from June 5 until
he left Detroit. two weeks later, be-
cause upon other occasions she had
failed to call him for periods of as
long as a week.
The name Tatum came into the

case through the receJpt of a letter
by a New York expressinan signed
with this name. The letter mailed
at Detroit. asked the expressman to
call at a New York express office to
take charge of a trunk and hold it
until further notice. The trunk is
believed to be the same in which the
body of the dead woman was dis-
covered.

DETROIT, Mich., July 25.--With
the arrival from New York of the
"death trunk"' and the clothing
found wrapped around the nude and
hacked body of a ypung woman, the
Detroit homicide squad has begun an
exhaustive search to identify the
clothing and the woman in the trunk
murder mystery.
Mrs. Lottie Brooks, landlady of the

apartment at 108 Harper avenue, the
address given by A. A. Tieglun" or
"A. A. Tatum," the shipper, and the
address of the man and woman giv-
ing the name of "Mr. and Mrs. E.
Leroy," whS disappeared under such
strange circumstances about the time
the trunk was s'hipped, failed %o
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8.)

BRIDE OF 19A1TEPTS
TO END IFE WITHl ACID
A bride of two months, Mrs. E1ste
uttre, nineteen years old, wife of

Alfred Duttre, who conducts a fruit
store at 604 Twelfth street northeast,
attempted to end her life this morn-
ing by swallowing carbolic acid.
A few minutes after taking the

poison, the young woman was found
by her husband and sent to Casualty
Hospital. It is saW her condition is
eiloun.

British
Mystery Trunk

The trunk was shpped froa
l in the express office for seve
man, Arther J. Nebel, who found

'Tatdm' Sih
'Death Tn

Is Believ
NEW YORK, July 25.-

efforts to identify Allan A. I
being held in connection wi
case, as the "A. A. Tatum''
a New York expressman, on I
of the murder trunk, asking
trunk and put it in storage.
Tatun In said to have used the

aliases of 0. .1. Wood. E. LeRoy, and
A. .1. Fernandez. and New York police
now feel certain that the man being
detained in Birmingham is the one
who wrote to Tranic. If this identity
is established. police here believe, the
authorities have in their grasp a per-
son who can throw An immense
amount of light on the details of the
murder.
"Fernandez" Is a skilled motor me-

chanic, and has worked at Kelley
Field. San Antonio. as airplane in.
spector for the Government, the po-
lice were informed. He in aid tn
have been involved in an automobile
accident in Coney Island, and to have
jumped his bail after arrest, going
to Detroit.
Branic told the police he had made

the acquaintance, in the fall of 191%,
of two men whom he knew as A. J.
Fernandes and Joseph Yanes. He
said they asked him to store a trunk
for them for about a month.
Later Fernandez got into trouble at

Coney Island, and after borrowing
$20 from Branic went to Detroit.
/ LilrIUR FROM VIATUM."
Branie told the pollce that on JTune

11, one day after the trunk is known
tn have been shIpped from Detroit, he
received a letter form a man who
signed himself A. A. Tatum. The
mamne name was found on the label of
the trunk.

In the letter. Branic told the de-
tectives, Tatuin Informed them that
he was sending a trtunk to New York
city, and asked that Dranic take care
of it for him until he arrived, when
he would pay the storage toll.
Tatum, Branic believes, is a man

calling himself 0. J7. Woods, witih
whom he became acquainted a yeae
ago. This Woods went to Detroit
and remained there under the name
of Leroy, Bran ic said.

Several months after Woods left
for Detroit. Branic received a letter
from him asking that his tr'ink be
sent to 11. Leroy. care of the T. K. C.
A.. at Detroit. spying that he was
living under that name there. Pay-
ment in full for the debt and storage
and express charges was contained
in the letter, and the trunk was rer-.
warded.
The next word received from De-

troit wan on June 11 last, when he
got the following letter from Tatumn:

ASKED TO NOLD TRUNK.
"Your express company has been

recommended to me by a former pa-
tron. I am sending my trunk to you
prepaid. Wil you glease get the

Troops I,
md Man Who Foul

-khteb WYltrntua
Dtsfet to New V k, and after it
ra days it was opened by the fore-
Sin it the node body of a slain girl.

rnature on

ink' Order
ed An Alias
New York police are making
atim, the Birmingham printer
th the Detroit trunk murder
ho wrote to Andrew J. Branic,
he day following the shipment
Branic to take charge of the

trunk and hold it until I come on.

when I will pay you."
Enclosed with the letter was a re-

cript for the trunk which bore the
name of A. A. Tatum.
Branic visited the New Tork Cen-

tral Baggage stAtion and warehouse.
wherv the murder trulk was found
Friday, but he was uiiable to get
trace of the trunhL ge pt the letter
away and forgot all about the matter
until he read of the mystery trunk in
the newspapers.

In appearance. according to Branic's
description. Wood was about five feet
seven inches tall and 150 pounds in

weight, was dark skinned with black
hair. He often spoke of South Ameri-
ca. While in this city he lived In a

negro neighborhood, but was not,
Branic appeared certain, a negro him-
self.
The brain of the trunk victim. which

was removed for examination by the
chief medical examiner. was ex\amined~
yesterday at the pathological depart-
ment of flellevue Hospital. The analy-
ala failed to reveal any indications of

the cause of death.

BELL BOY SHOT; RICH
HOTEL GUEST ACCUSED

Failure to Perform Early Morning
Service May Prove -Fatal

to Youth.
DETROIT. Mich., .July 25.-Patrick

J. Rainey, reputed to be a wealthy
business man of Dtallas, Tex.. was

taken into custody yesterday follow-
ing the shooting of a bellboy, which

police said occurred in Rlainey's room

at a hotel.
Ralney would be held, pollre stated.

pending the outcome of the hoy's
wounds, which hospital attendants
said may prove fatal.
According to the police. Rainey

registered at lthe hotel at 4 o'clock
this morning. As the boy, Charles
Watkins. was mnking early morning
calls sonme time later. ltainey Is said
to have asked him to do a service for
him.
Watkins explained that he was too

busy. but would retuarn, whereupon
Rainey shot himt in the abdomen, a"-
cording to a statement made by the
hai-

a Ireland
id Slain-Girl In It

-Photo by Underwood & Underwood.
ARTHUR J. NEBEL

"Marys" Mother Misses
Her So Greatly She Takes

Another Mary to Rear
LOS ANGELFS. July 25.-To re-

lieve the loneliness caused by the
marriage of her daughter, Mary
Pickford. to Douglas Fairbanks.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith Pickford today
legally adopted little Mary Char-
lotte Rupp, four and a half years
old.
The little girl is the daughter of

Lottie Pickford Rupp and Albert
0. Rupp, wpalthy .New Yorker.

SWEETHEART WED;
TAKESHER ANYHOW
Pershing Guard Forces Girl,
Wife of Another, to Elope

With Him.
FR~AMlNGHAM, Mass.. July 25.-.

Thomas D. Drake, of Maywood,
W. Va., who won a D). B. C. in the
worldl war and was a guard overseas
of (General Pershing, was taken back
to West Virginia this afternoon to
stand trial on charges growing out
of his alleged flight with pretty Mr.
Flora Gi.1.
Mrs. Gill, aged eighteen, said to be

the daughter of a wealthy oil oper-
ator of Clarkshurg, W. Va., was also
on her way back, comforted by the
husband she charged she was forced
to desrt, at the point of a gun, by
her stormy s'oldier lover. Both Drake
and Mrs. Glill were In court here as a
sequel to their arrest.
D~rake and Mrs. (1ill were childhood

sweethearts, according te the story
told in court. -He supposed, when he
joined the army, she would wait for
him. Returning from the war, Drake
feund his sweetheart married to
Michael P. Glill. Ills pleas to her to
elope with himi were spuarnedl.
One night Drake, aecording to Mrs.

(i1l. appeared at her ('larkaburg
heme. lie produced a revolver and
gavE Mrs. Glill one hour to get ready
to accompany~him North. The fright-
ened girl snid she assented. Nhe sue.
ceded, shn teatiied, in dropping notes
to her husband at Washington and
New York. lipon their arrival here,
Mrs. (liii said, she was held a pris-
oner.
The girl's hushand appeared in

court today, declared he helieved his
wifes story. secured her release, and
nrake'a famaVal to West. Virgimia for

PARLEY TO BE
HELD ATONCE

Soviet Commanders Will Fix
Date and Place for Peace

Conference.

NEWS CHEERING TO EUROPE

Lloyd-George Believed to Have
Induced Bolsheviki to

Agree to Armistice.

LONDON, July 25.-The Bolshevik
armies today are falling back to a
line from Grodno to Pinsk and
Lutsk upon orders from Moscow,
following acceptance of the PQlish
plea for an armistice, according to
wireless advices from the Soviet
capital today.

WILL DEBIGNATE PLACE.
Moscow has sent a message to War-

saw stating that commanders of the
Red army would fix a place and date
for the armistice negotiations, add-
Ing that the Poles would be invited
to attend immediately the date and
place were decided upoi,
A long step toward permaneat

peace in ewtitral Europe was seen
here in Lie Soviet's acceptance f
Polish , pi ipeeal for peace
believed Premier Lloyd voo a of-
for of recognition of she oscow
regime turned the tr' It.
At the same tie, it was pdmitted

that the Bolshe' ,I had for same
time been cop' -ting their campaign
for the pri? purpelin of obtain-
ing resurr of tie relations and
forcing gnitio*, of the Red gov-
ernrr

Ab Ag1VUA31CE OF PEACE.
The -rmistice negotiations are ex-

pected -o consure several days and
in the 1,'arntime there are no assur-
ance; th.t Atilities will cease. It is
believed .oscow will insist upoa
dealing independently with the Poles.
allowing generous territorial terms.
and at the same time encouraging
formation of a Soviet government in
Poland.
The latest Moscow wireless dis-

patch details capture of Grodno with
two armored trains., twenty-one loco-
motives, and 566 cars. In the Baran-
ovichi region 1.000 prisoners were

taken, with a large quantity of arms
and ammunition.

DIPLOMATS EAER FOR
U. S. AID IN POLAND
By V. F. BERTELLI,
Universal Service.

PARIS. July 25.-Peace in Europe
will be retarded at least one year by
the Russo-Polish conflict, even if the
allied statesmen should succeed in
keeping the great powers from being
involved in military operations on a
large scale.
Such is the belief in diplomatic cir-

eles in Paris. It can be further
stated that American help I urgently
desired by efficial quarters here mad
In Loadon as possibly the only chance
to prevent the compliestlema likely
to ensue from wholesale bloodshed.
Should America oficially declare a

ban on trade with Russia until after
the Soviets have concluded peace with
Poland, it In believed here the Mos-
cow government would desist from
its apparent present resolve to settle
Polish imperialism once and for all
time by dictating armistice and peace
terms in Warsaw.

WOULD INVOLVE U. 8.
Americans here, however, realise

that such a measure on the part of
the Washington Glovernment would
automatically make America a part-
ner in the blockade of Russia and
thus hopelessly entangle her, proba-
bly forever, in whatever conflict Etu-
rope's crafty diplomacy is hatching or
will hatch in the future.
Any measures the allies may take,

such as sending war material and
financial assistance to Gleneral Wran-
gel and other anti-bolshevist leaders.
suspension of the Anglo-Russian ne-
gotiations for the resumption of
trade, or other moves of that sort,
would not only be altogether inade-
quate, but would be apt to add fuel
to the smouldering fire and be sure to
intensify the danger to world peace.
observers here agree.
The auggestiem et interventIon by

the Leagen of Nations is ridiculed en
al side. by statemmen who realise
that it I. utterly fstle te lnsoke new
the help of a purely red-tape ma-
chine which failed to prevent P.-
land's aggression againnt seviet Runs-

aa, whieb eenjured up the present
ePtmia.
The choice of Ambhassador Jlusser-

and as a member of the French nmis-
'ion to P'oland is interpreted as em-
phtie the desire of the allied states-
men to influmence America's course
in the present international situation.
in this connection it is rumored

that M. Jusserand will not return to
his embassy in Washington, at least
not so long as President Wilson is
in the Whte House. It was confirmed

emaaia ea Page 28a Celat.,,


